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March Newsletter 2018 
 

Puget Sound 

Tugboat Tolers 
A Chapter of the Society of Decorative Painters 

 

 

Hello my friends~ 

Here we are the THIRD month of the year already! I guess 2018 

is not going to slow down either.   

Thank all of you who attended the last meeting "Make it Take 

it".  It was a lot of fun, and I loved hearing the laughs and 

chatter.  Happy painters.   Thank you LuAnn and Mary Beth for 

your projects. VERY fun.  Patti thank you for securing us a 

location.   Thank you Cyndy for getting our "stash" down to the 

bare minimum.  GREAT JOB.    

We DO Have a new home.  I am hoping it will work out as well 

as it looks.  It is at TOWNE SQUARE in Port Orchard.  

Directions will be in the newsletter.  It is a good size room.  No 

kitchen...but a microwave, and, I am thinking it may work out 

well.   

We will have several topics at our meeting to discuss and go 

over. Then, we get to paint our UFO.s     

Please bring a towel or mat to put your project you are painting 

on.  You are also responsible for cleaning your own painting 

area.  I know we do this anyway....but want to make sure it is 

addressed. (Since at this time there is no storage, it will save us 

from having to tote the big boxes back and forth.) 

Hope to see you all at the March 3rd meeting. 

Helen.....                                                                  

    

 

 

March Meeting 

3/3/2018 

10:00am 

FROM TACOMA 

WA-16 W  22.5 mi      

Take ramp right for WA-160 East 

toward Southworth Fy  0.3 mi      

Turn right onto WA-160 / SE Sedgwick 

Rd  0.7 mi     

Turn left onto Bethel Rd SE   Chevron 

on the corner  2.1 mi    

At roundabout, take 1st exit onto WA-

166 / WA-160 / SE Mile Hill Dr  0.2 mi     

Arrive at WA-166 / WA-160 / SE Mile 

Hill Dr 

If you reach SE Plisko Ln, you've gone 

too far  

FROM POULSBO  

WA-16 E   0.9 mi    

Keep left onto WA-166 E / WA-160 E   

Pass 7-Eleven in 2.7 mi 3.9 mi 

At roundabout, take 2nd exit onto WA-

166 / WA-160 / SE Mile Hill Dr   0.2 mi 

Arrive at WA-166 / WA-160 / SE Mile 

Hill Dr 

If you reach SE Plisko Ln, you've gone 

too far   

1st Floor in the event room 
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Tugboat Talk 
 

                         

I thoroughly enjoyed our day of painting.  So much thank you to those who taught classes!  I just loved it!  We 

have some great teachers.  Great variety and lots of new things to try!  

 Nancy Walch  

 

I hope everyone enjoyed the make it and take it class, it appeared everyone went home with great 
projects.  If anyone is interested to demo a product or procedure I need someone for March, July, September, 
and November.  Also if anyone would like to teach a class I have August and October available.  Please let 
me know if you are interested in either a demo or teaching. 

I’ve sent e-mails to Shirley Mercer and Teresa Kuchler for possible seminar this year and Karen Brower for 
2019.  If you have anyone else you would like me to contact let me know.   

In reviewing the duties of Vice President I noticed that we should have a hostess for each month if anyone 
would like to be the hostess for the coming months please let me know. 

I want to thank you all for the assistance everyone has given me.  All of you are a wonderful group and I’m 
very happy to be part of.  Hope to see everyone in our new meeting place in March. 

Mary Beth 

 

 

 
Thank you for the wonderful February Make and Take!!  I learned some great new techniques from some very 
awesome teachers!  Unfortunately, I wasn't able to learn the pouring technique.  I hope that there are more of 
these Make and Takes, but maybe with fewer projects. 
  
  Nancy Welch 

 
 
 
 

Had a super time. Love my projects and can’t wait to do more. Thanks ladies for a great time. 

  Janie 
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I think everyone had a good time doing the Make it and Take its……..the day is kind of a blur to me . It was 

busy and I hope you got to do the projects you wanted to do. I want to do a follow up on the paint 

pouring…….I recommended the acrylicpouring.com website as I really like Deby’s techniques and colors in 

her videos. However I recently got an email from her saying that due to health issues she is retiring but has 

turned over the website to two young men that will continue with it and Deby will do a video now and then. So 

check the website out! I must say all the pourings you did looked great and I hope they made it home OK. 

Please bring them to the March meeting so we can see what they look like after drying. 

  LuAnn 

 

 

 

I had such a great time at the Make it and Take it at the February meeting. A big thank you to all who put in 

the work so we could create something that was new to us. I am excited to use some of the new techniques I 

learned. I am looking forward to seeing the new meeting place in March and hope to see you all there. 

  Karen 

 

 

It was a great time at the February meeting. In all the years I have been a part of this club I have never had 

so much fun. I hope we can do something like it again real soon. It’s nice to be able to try so many new ideas 

and mediums, things I might not have ever used on my own. I especially liked the paint pouring (messy) but 

so much fun and the Zentangle card was a challenge I enjoyed. I am looking forward to our new meeting 

place, it’s going to be nice being out in the public where we can maybe snag some new members. Hope to 

see you all there. 

  Vicki 
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March Happenings 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

Janie Sevela  4th 

Bud Golitz   20th 

Helen Wyrich  21st 

 

Wanted! 

Volunteers to do a demo 

or teach a class this year. 

Ideas and samples 

should be brought to the 

March meeting. 

 

 

SCHARFF BRUSH ORDER 

Patti will be submitting a brush order 

soon. See Patti for catalog and order 

form. 

 

2018 Executive Board 

 President    Helen  

 Vice President   Mary Beth 

 Secretary    Cyndy 

 Treasurer    Vicki  

 Membership   Karen 

 Member at Large   Mert  

 Newsletter    LuAnn 

 Education    Mary Beth 

 Ways N Means   Patti  

 Sunshine    Reneè 

 

Small Creative Acts Challenge 

I hope you had a chance to participate in February’s 

challenge of thinking about your Art Space and 

playing with Circles……. share what you did at 

March’s meeting. This is good way to fill in your art 

journal. 

The challenge for March is:  

1 – Small Art: just a little something 

2 – Finger paint: that’s right no brushes! 

Do one, do both…..share at the April meeting. 
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Tips/Links/Sources 

These are links to youtube videos covering “Back to the Basics” put together by Debbie 

Cole. 

Topic Who You Tub link 

Strokework 

round brush 

Chris 

Williams from 

Plaid 

Enterprises 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yd7aa3jsRwY  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXtuBfdkh_Y 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzthfObjEX4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AAmwswIRQWg 

Strokework 

flat brush 

Chris 

Williams 

Plaid 

Enterprises 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LL9enwMZ2Pc 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fglZLaoxRbw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yd7aa3jsRwY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0NBaGqqzRw 

strokework JoSonja 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7_F4OYPupA 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_yK9m8vFvQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNG_5muCwHQ 

stroke 

roses 

Priscilla 

Hauser 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qgCuLW1QO4w&list=PLySd-
WlGpaelEaNv3TGe00vrlckt9LkLT 

Stroke 

roses 

Donna 

Dewberry 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gp828VdItUs 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFREI-JQGUM 

Stroke 

roses 

David 

Jansen 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UM43JeDUQaI 

Mudding 

technique 

Margot 

Clark 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oSfX-gq7-jc 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQDgYiZmclI 

line work Patricia 

Rawlinson 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_d5QEtn5Ndw 

Line work Susan 

Abdella 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nsB40DCh958 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1527675497&fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1527675497&fref=mentions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yd7aa3jsRwY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXtuBfdkh_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzthfObjEX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AAmwswIRQWg
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1527675497&fref=gs&dti=834261376603641&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1527675497&fref=gs&dti=834261376603641&hc_location=group
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LL9enwMZ2Pc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fglZLaoxRbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yd7aa3jsRwY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0NBaGqqzRw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7_F4OYPupA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_yK9m8vFvQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNG_5muCwHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qgCuLW1QO4w&list=PLySd-WlGpaelEaNv3TGe00vrlckt9LkLT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qgCuLW1QO4w&list=PLySd-WlGpaelEaNv3TGe00vrlckt9LkLT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gp828VdItUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFREI-JQGUM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DUM43JeDUQaI&h=ATMgwhncaLh8HAA8DtDpybGp6JWirSM6AtEbHJwb7a_VkHErF--jtZNv0AbGZvICeYBCO_5P6CC5pGR0mCMBqIidiAehR9CYgccilEQxJLDFRdDLLut96GGWa4vNzJUKqEdkZ9xAvMa32NVQQuQS_m0Z4gdmothvlPw4bh5ZRxV-W9DEJK69YQHwM4bkLFz30cA-SvYurBfjkJFJU7nn1tcmsYVYSfnA8BtyudqQvV_bhjEDj6QVhqnL9clGswrIEGUvYnf0k9KEyyP1DN1w_MKLzIzi8Pnd9ws
https://www.facebook.com/margotaclarkinc?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/margotaclarkinc?fref=mentions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oSfX-gq7-jc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DrQDgYiZmclI&h=ATPTfqMyp7JopIJAy6EPgKNeAuPHtmiH3Nmm111IL8vRUMwHcluPrRbuD3WMubxBhO7HkK5cFjHqWjs-aY2gCx-J2rFBkxr05oFsstcmhPSZatCDJ45nLGIi8YFXq2maEnTlacJm-PuoOBsPwF1SdLzA5-UGP2snlOAZkgWf4makjE8qKxI3Hh5M3IvBHSHKksJZe-Z7BRxBParsCJquZXinuCG_2mdOBmPdiPH9IoEELWcXsKiFCOXi9E0nYmr0RoxLWt7hy5kdbr9-9XIgLLuuO4aJqFdB97w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_d5QEtn5Ndw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nsB40DCh958
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Lace 

ornaments 

Patricia 

Rawlinson 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hA2RO10f6J8  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_-zzbMvWmY 

prep a 

variety of 

surfaces 

properly 

Cindy 

Harrison 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjIgPMhv5Vc 

floral 

designs 

using 

strokes 

Barbara 

Bunsey 

https://www.facebook.com/barbara.bunsey.1/videos/oa.19839633

91633428/2202551516631191/?type=3&theater&ifg=1 

https://www.facebook.com/barbara.bunsey.1/videos/oa.19839633

91633428/2202555516630791/?type=3&theater&ifg=1 

 

Pattern 

transfer 

Cindy 

Harrison 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q9RS2PfDRKY&feature=youtu

be 

Brush 

care 

Deidra Silver https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCIv2hTTGu0  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zvisSYIerAk  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQ7ly2F-9oM 

Glazing Sue Pruett  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxovNaY-W4o&t=393s 

Using 

extender 

Sue Pruett https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esPMEc-AG9A&t=829s 

Basecoating Debbie 

Cole 

https://www.youtube.com/edit?o=U&video_id=9dAqXK6YfF4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W0PJTKkaWA0 

Washes Kelly 

Hoernig 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_hxwZJm4fk 

Floating Debbie 

Cole 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUVw5xKbHlI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LgFfe5t2Tg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hA2RO10f6J8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_-zzbMvWmY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjIgPMhv5Vc
https://www.facebook.com/barbara.bunsey.1/videos/oa.1983963391633428/2202551516631191/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/barbara.bunsey.1/videos/oa.1983963391633428/2202551516631191/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/barbara.bunsey.1/videos/oa.1983963391633428/2202555516630791/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/barbara.bunsey.1/videos/oa.1983963391633428/2202555516630791/?type=3&theater&ifg=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q9RS2PfDRKY&feature=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q9RS2PfDRKY&feature=youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCIv2hTTGu0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DzvisSYIerAk&h=ATM22snqSEFt_OBesg1J7N62hvwBs2c2eDNaTNvBndksD5LrFc7SMQx4hLQt46GFdJWNSZaEgN_xDMBMLpINESl40u30jmtC2B4L5i1Gx5KnEXodJc0iQ99n62ujADB2Snl9cg-8e-JqD7E_d-PIqu5CIC9fLXVdUAaNM4v2yuy0ToTafwXFBAxU6mSwruYIW7UBdKHCYHjddwotVOPXRel3VIKSf_gHMoxxHJhCe0QPuNFS8RNXm5PuCTbOpcixau5yVaGrtopo8oXwSY6_Ko6FCpXuUsR5F-XXsw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DsQ7ly2F-9oM&h=ATMcb3_lptoQdAdGpAVpikGg7EfbA6XaaJo8gRtKLc__x_Zt0DSQhQZbxlOukoOcpMkrJbxxCs-gsh_HzGaFXyipNJyrvxoT48PoCeHcyXKEZJFUWN5z6lYywiYR69vQCxMj-lIu1NtyhhedEe6jClEY2hkSLz0hFd5d3-gsg6elU83UHdpgul5wuyNTGUW2zdGaOAolU3WUJEBXqOVB8luG5btYV-xeFcGtV_5dxZNl_SSrT5YZt8lRT4XqGjlN2wDkN2ox8ZMdHinEmgzt1j5Kjzuctybu66Th9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxovNaY-W4o&t=393s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DesPMEc-AG9A%26t%3D829s&h=ATMKlrYccgQmcuBSDDtfn76u3G4LsbmYsC5fF3kEBFQhCvQZdOIDaNokksHj8MBwf9bXGXDJZ3tEqp5cbuaYF-9JickIRu6fowldXHenR1CbAcQQkoGyHp-gU5XTV1Kzjr718-5wND22xG7iKjVog6DGnXfXp0jVBfiDnp4PyDbhv-yxbhm8RvKBtJH_xPgx2TD_q6U3diohaWRUSGQ-duR78qAV_BCCcflZYMML8Eip-Cqhv3HRrjxDegk7unjy_DgUSlsV4iZFunIU0Qpc-V9BwITKM-xZCTQknY0zo1c4ew
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fedit%3Fo%3DU%26video_id%3D9dAqXK6YfF4&h=ATPlzVOKAnvZa5R8419LmVkv4KLmS1KR7Bk2QT2Lb9Yw0NOagmR2QBK9euiF0WzOEyOFvS9CSbIis5PBouT8_Y69zwWW5lGR74I24IxCcnPpA3KtRK55dZSORWYe8IvEbnR_0PSEjGDuPvzHWBelkaghiH3DdcjySMLy2AFRmV4VMdGrKg9fGGG0vVASdV58vtm3zOfb3jYl0VaZ8Hgyk2yMZapVT2g7WNht49BlU8G-qD0Zn3WgTzWEYesI2sLV2c6tOgJgrzWUEzC86_8OTXbHKTXTOuTBu1MFgbRBmb0-pw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W0PJTKkaWA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_hxwZJm4fk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUVw5xKbHlI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LgFfe5t2Tg
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Decoupage Tracy 

Moreau 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yTMkoTCEeBY 

Chalking Judy 

Westegaard

-Jenkins 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouYWgX6myMI 

Drybrushing Debbie 

Cole 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wh2Q0fz9ey0 

Creative 

Blending 

Debbie 

Cole 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p--Xivkywz8 

washes, 

glazing, 

and 

gradients 

Debbie 

Cole 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwhC19u4Tes 

Colored 

Pencil 

Kelly 

Hoernig 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=monRsdWTV4E 

basics of 

stamping 

with 

acrylic 

paint 

Debbie 

Cole 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUs-
OM0wRzc&list=PLd7zOkaBRg04pOkE6Q_gBjvn2Q-EqxQYR&index=2  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXloaYIbgn0&index=1&list=PLd7
zOkaBRg04pOkE6Q_gBjvn2Q-EqxQYR&t=4s 

teddy bear 

fur – line 

work 

Debbie 

Cole 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fjsu1OIB7vw&t=1s 

 

  
Do you need a new name tag?                   

See Karen Plank. 

Name tags should be warn at 

meetings……..Plus you get a free raffle 

ticket if you wear it. 

Visit our Website 

www.tugboattolers.org 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yTMkoTCEeBY
https://www.facebook.com/judy.westegaard?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/judy.westegaard?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/judy.westegaard?fref=mentions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouYWgX6myMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wh2Q0fz9ey0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p--Xivkywz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwhC19u4Tes
https://www.facebook.com/kelly.hoernig.1?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/kelly.hoernig.1?fref=mentions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=monRsdWTV4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUs-OM0wRzc&list=PLd7zOkaBRg04pOkE6Q_gBjvn2Q-EqxQYR&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUs-OM0wRzc&list=PLd7zOkaBRg04pOkE6Q_gBjvn2Q-EqxQYR&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXloaYIbgn0&index=1&list=PLd7zOkaBRg04pOkE6Q_gBjvn2Q-EqxQYR&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXloaYIbgn0&index=1&list=PLd7zOkaBRg04pOkE6Q_gBjvn2Q-EqxQYR&t=4s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DFjsu1OIB7vw%26t%3D1s&h=ATPUP99wgA14r_VOkkopifc6xlSNPj_Oc0IftAm7qtFo7CFsV-yEeG0C_iwhOwqx-5Kly-3tzzbIM6459jo01kBYdIjLYs7nTFkNf2ny2vgLTeHrluWOt30FlDcEZkOk4ry7MvbwAXqb6eA0lZV2UTv0PWUfa0E1_TPDhKl1P1CL6HsUJncz3gET7XTiWIE0RHDspDXLrtRGt5ehhNs5Lx_c0rk6Fb5q9XhkPHXBbKIy1oHZvVTu_h0D2lkLMMBisQ
http://www.tugboattolers.org/
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PUGET SOUND TUGBOAT TOLERS – BASIC PAINTING TOOLS 

Table cover – something to cover your painting area of the table; towel, placemat, freezer paper 

etc. 

Paint water basin - better with two sections, 1 for clean water and 1 for used water 

Paper towels or old cloth - used for wiping off wet brush; folded ones fit well in a bag or box to 

portably contain your tools. 

Palette – (paper with a glossy finish or a piece of tempered glass used for holding paint selection 

for project.  The advantage of paper is that the open space can be used for brush blending or a 

stroke practice.  Another type of palette is a “wet Palette” where the paint is held on a damp 

surface; using a paper towel that is slightly dampened and moist the paper can be folded into 

ridges and a puddle of needed paint applied.  This is especially good for summer painting days.  A 

commercial wet palette is made by Masterson.) 

Practice paper - If you palette is not paper with open space, some practice paper really helps you 

to get ready for stroking and is especially helpful for prepping your technique. 

Pencil(s) – use a chalk pencil or mechanical lead pencil for correcting designs to your surface.  If 

it’s not a mechanical pencil; keep a good pencil sharpener in your kit so you can keep the point 

sharpened for details. Another medium you may want to try is colored pencil or watercolor pencil. 

Eraser – a block style gum eraser (not pink type) that removes pencil lead or transfer marks on 

surfaces.  A white one used for fine art works well because it doesn’t leave streaks. 

Ruler/Straight Edge – A small ruler or straight edge in plastic is helpful in centering your design 

on the surface and making straight lines, etc. when needed. 

Brushes - The best brush you can afford for the type of paint and stroke desired is your goal.  

Tugboat Toler offers Scharff brushes at 50% off so browse the catalog at a meeting. Cheap 

bushes may not perform well.  Good synthetic bristles are less expensive and usually good enough 

to suit most painting projects. There are different brushes used for acrylic, watercolor, oil, etc. so 

watch for the manufacturer’s intended use.  Generally speaking, tole or decorative painters will use 

these kinds of brushes in various sizes depending on their project: 

Flats – brush had a flattened appearance with length usually about twice the size of the width; the 

paint is applied with the flat side of the brush or the “chisel edge” with britles straight up.  “Shaders” 

are shorter than “flats” and are intended for use in blending or shading. 

Angular – a flat with an angled edge bristle that is tapered side to side so the paint can be applied 

by the pointed end or as a broader stroke with the whole edge. 

Rounds – brush has a varying shape ending in a point; allows strokes to applied from wide to 

narrow or ending in a point; particularly needed for florals. 
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Liners – brush is a narrow version of the round shape type that allows paint to flow on in a 

smaller/linear stroke.  “Scrollers” are like liners but with an extended length that can flex as you 

paint for lettering, ribbons, etc. 

Filberts – flattened bristles with a rounded end; typically used for blending right on the paint 

surface. 

Mop – A soft brush with a rounded end and lots of bristles used for gently stroking over the project 

paint to soften any lines. 

 

Miscellaneous brushes – Many specialty brushes have been created to help the artist achieve a 

specific effect including brushes for script, lettering/signwriters, daggers, blenders, stipplers, 

stencil, and dome types.  Some artists also like their own approved design brush. 

Other Items: The more you carry around, the bigger the painting tool kit container needed. You 

will want some kind of portable container that holds everything; plastic totes are good as well as a 

sturdy box.    Brush cleaner soap or solution is essential if you are to maximize your brush life. A 

pallet knife is useful when mixing paint on your palette… nothing fancy plastic or metal works fine.  

A stylus allows you to trace your project lines using the transfer paper (a carbonless type of paper 

in various colors).  A stylus is also used for making dots of paint in your design.  A light like an OTT 

light gives you extra lighting right at the point of painting; floor models are good for your home 

painting table if lighting isn’t good in your space.  A small hair dryer (think a portable one for plane 

travel) is great for speeding up the drying of you paint for the next step in your project.  A paint 

apron or paint shirt minimizes the damage to your clothes.  A brush caddy holds your valuable 

brushes when they are not in your hand; There are many types available but the best one will allow 

you to select a brush and maintain the brush when traveling in your kit.  An inexpensive caddy can 

be a tall plastic cup or a cylindrical plastic tube with a cap.  Paint finishes will be needed for most 

projects; consult with the teacher for recommendations; watch out for the toxicity of the finish for 

anything around children and food.  A small easel may be necessary for projects on canvas with 

oils or when painting outdoors; get one on sale at Joann’s or Michaels with a 50% off coupon for 

savings. A small notebook or journal allows you to record your experience and technique hints… it 

will make you a better painter and makes a great place to dab a little sample of a mixed/blended 

paint so you can match it later. Surfaces you will need depend on the project; most painters have 

some things they have collected to paint on from shells, feather, gourds, furniture to canvases and 

more.  A decorative painter finds creativity in painting on just about everything and will combine 

media like decoupaged papers, photos, small jewelry findings, etc. to create their finished project.  

Be inspired. As you focus on the type of subjects matter you like, medium, and techniques you will 

find that some or all of the tools will change; you do not need to invest in a lot of money at first.  
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Some sources for art supplies, patterns, and information are: 

Artist’s Club    https://www.artistsclub.com 

Hobby Lobby   www.hobbylobby.com 

Hofcraft Art Supply   www.hofcraft.com 

Society of Decorative Painters www.decorativepainters.org 

Michael’s                                     www.michaels.com 

Deco Art                                      www.decoart.com 

Plaid                                            www.plaidonline.com 

 

 

 

 

 

April Class: 

Folk Art Stroke Work 

By: Nancy Walch 

Surface of your choice 

Pattern available online and at March meeting. 

Prep piece: sand, seal, sand and base coat in your 

choice of black, antique gold or French vanilla. 

Trace on pattern  

Bring your best stroke brushes! 

Jo Sonja colors: Burgundy, Red Earth, Pine Green, 

Prussian Blue Hue, Yellow Oxide, Raw Sienna, Rose 

Pink. 

Or  

Deco Art: (will include some mixing) Deep Burgundy, 

Black Plum, Cherry Red, Red Iron Oxide, Warm 

Neutral, Antique Maroon, Brown Iron Oxide, 

Evergreen, Plantation Pine, Prussian Blue, True 

Ochre, Raw Sienna, Boysenberry, Crimson Tide, 

Indian Turquoise, Desert Turquoise. 

 

*For $2 you can purchase Jo Sonja 

squirts of paints from Nancy. 

http://www.hobbylobby.com/
http://www.hofcraft.com/
http://www.decorativepainters.org/
http://www.plaidonline.com/
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As we start a new year we want to remind you that your membership in the Tugboat Tolers 
brings great opportunities to paint with your friends right here in your neighborhood.  If you 

haven’t already renewed or are thinking about joining this year,  
please email 2018 Membership Chairperson,  

Karen Plank at valleysewing@aol.com  
To get more information and an application.   

Membership signup forms will be available at each meeting.  
                              Not a computer user?  Please contact Karen at 360-697-1303 

 

 

Puget Sound Tugboat Tolers Membership 

Application       Annual Dues: Individual $12—Seniors (62+) $6—Teacher 

$15—Business $20  
**Make check payable to Tugboat Tolers**  

Membership dues are due Oct 1st
 & become delinquent Nov 1st 

  
Name: ________________________________ Spouse: ______________  
 
Address: _____________________________________________________  
 
Phone: _________________(home)__________________________(cell)  
 
Email: ______________________________Birthdate: ________________  
 
Other Chapter Affiliations: _____________________________________  
 
SPD membership number: _____________________________________  
 

Membership is January 1st to December 31st
 

Bring this form, check/cash and a copy of your SDP membership card to the next meeting  

or contact:  

   PSTBT Membership : Karen Plank   
       13928 Hillcrest St, Poulsbo WA 98370 
       valleysewing@aol.com 

 

The Tugboat Tolers Chapter of the SDP hereby gives notice that 
various paints, finishes, and solvents are being used during meetings 
and seminars.  Each participant is responsible for assessing his or her 
own potential risk or exposure to these products and their components 
before electing to participate in these events.  Tugboat Tolers, it’s 
teachers, and it’s agents assume no responsibility for the participant’s 
use or exposure to these products. 

 

mailto:valleysewing@aol.com
mailto:valleysewing@aol.com

